Summer Art & Theater Camps at The Plymouth Community Arts Council

The Big 2019 Art Camp Schedule
www.plymoutharts.com

Register Online 24/7 by clicking the orange button on the homepage of our website, www.plymoutharts.com
Or call 734.416.4278 during PCAC business hours

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Week 1 June 17-June 21
Experimental Art
9-12noon
$145/155 Ages 6-12
Different projects each session! Art & Science combine for this popu lar PCAC camp! A definite hands-on experience
where students will be mixing up (and inventing!) their own creative art materials and using traditional materials in
creative ways. Slimes and goos, crazy paints, clay, handmade papers, shaving cream, and MORE....Please dress for the
mess!
Young Artists - Color My World
10-12noon
$105/115 Ages 5-7
All of our YA camps are designed especially for Young Artists...please note the 10am start time. This camp may be the
most colorful of all with fun projects in a variety of media! Our imaginations will be working overtime while exploring
shades and tints with paint, layering translucent papers and mixing colored clays! Each student will exhibit a piece in our
end of summer Art Show. Sorry, no before care for this camp.
Actors Workshop
1-4pm $155/165 Ages 12-17
All new for 2019! Great workshop for those who want to reach their own personal goals, or prepare for high school level
theater auditions. Taught by professional actor Sonja Marquis, this week-long workshop was designed for both beginning and
experienced student actors. Participants will develop skills needed for dramatic storytelling and communication with their
peers through interactive exercises, games, and scene work. There will be opportunities for individual performances and
small group scenes, with a student showcase for friends and family at the end of the week.
The Best of Michigan
1-4pm $145/155 Ages 7-14
A PCAC exclusive inspired by everything purely Michigan! This mixed media art camp will have two sessions this summer
with different projects each week. Lots of fun facts, lore and Michigan traditions will be shared while making Motown
record labels, Pewabic style pottery tiles, birch painted canvases, copper tooled art plaques, concept vehicle designs, and
more! On the last day of camp, we'll design our own Sanders and Morley inspired chocolates! (we will be using real
candies and chocolate - no nuts!) Each camper will exhibit a piece in our end of summer art show.

Week 2 June 24-June 28
Pottery 101
9-12noon
$155/165 Ages 6-12
A class for beginner ceramic students...including the pottery wheel! Learn all the basic tips and tricks necessary to build
successful projects out of clay, learn basic sculpting and glazing techniques and create unique art works. Clay, glazes and
kiln time included. Expect to create 2 finished pieces per day M-Th with Friday set aside for glazing. Projects will be ready
for pick-up about 2 weeks after the end of camp. All students will have a piece exhibited in our end of summer Art Show!
Young Actors - Theater Games
10-12noon
$105/115 Ages 5-7
Designed for our young actors to get a taste of being on stage - please note 10am start time. We'll have a fun week of
voice and body acting, costume and prop design, confidence building and group team -building activities. No lines to
memorize...new readers and non-readers are welcome! No before care for this camp.

Dudes Only
1-4pm $145/155 Ages 7-12
It's back with all new projects for Summer 2019! We are excited to offer this camp for creative boys - Tactile learners by
nature, this imagination and engineering based mixed-media studio class is designed to build on their strengths with clay,
paint, assemblage and sculpture. Unplugged Destination Imagination STEAM challenges, innovative concept design
assignments, fine and applied art pieces are all part of our plans!
Flower Power 1-4pm $145/155 Ages 6-12
All new projects for 2019! An entire summer camp inspired by one of nature's most beautiful and complex creations, the
flower. This multi-media class will explore landscape design, painting, jewelry, printmaking, and sculpture with a nod to
famous landscape and botanical artists, modern art and symmetrical mandala-styled flora. Each student will exhibit a
piece in our end of summer Art Show.

Week 3 July 8-July 12
Experimental Art S2
9-12noon
$145/155
Ages 6-12
New projects for Session 2, dress for the mess! A total hands-on experience where students will be mixing up
concoctions for experimental art projects, and using traditional materials in new ways limited only by their imagination!
Among the fun will be...Slimes and goos, textured paint, handmade papers, nature pigments, and MORE.
Digital Photography/Photo Art S1
9-12noon
$145/155
Ages 10-17
Action, still life, landscapes, funky portraits and creative photo projects will be part of this week behind the lens! This
camp will teach you to use the features on your own camera while learning basic to advanced composition, exposure,
focus, and lighting. Dress for the weather as we will be both inside and outside. We will print final photos and showcase
the best in our summer camp art show. Students from our camps are welcome to join our year-round student photo club
with assignments during the year to serve as official photographers at Plymouth events and participate in our student
exhibition. Camera with memory chip and/or transfer cord required. Email lisa@p lymoutharts.com if you are in need of
equipment.
Sculpture - Wood & Wire 1-4pm $145/155
Ages 9-14
An imaginative camp for conceptual student artists. We'll sculpt realistic and abstract three dimensional art pieces using
wood and wire, together with found objects and traditional art materials. Artists will be taught to use basic shop hand
tools safely while creating their one of a kind art: hammer and nails, screw driver, wire cutters. Safety goggles provided.
Each camper will exhibit a piece in our Summer Camp Art Show.
Art Off The Grid
1-4pm $140/150
Ages 8-12
This graph paper inspired camp is all about geometrics, and grid based drawing techniques, including original drawing
transfers to wood panels, scale and enlargements, optical patterning and colored pencil techniques to make it all pop! A
must for students who have mural design aspirations! Each student will exhibit a piece in our end of summer Art Show.

Week 4 July 15-July 19
Pottery - Functional Forms
9-12noon $155/165 Ages 7-16
A class for beginner to intermediate ceramic students (we'll divide up by age) with an emphasis on creating f unctional art
pieces with style...Everyone will get to use the pottery wheel! Build projects out of clay, learn basic sculpting and glazing
techniques and create unique art works each week. Supply and snack holders, treat plates, flower vase, hand bowl and
card/photo holders are just some of the ideas you will get to choose from...expect to create 2 finished pieces per day M Th with Friday set aside for glazing. Add glazes, textures and personalized clay embellishments to make each piece
unique! Projects will be ready for pick-up about 2-3 weeks after the end of camp. All students will have a piece exhibited
in our end of summer Art Show!
Young Artists - Caribbean Kids
10-12noon
$105/115 Ages 5-7
All of our YA camps are designed especially for young artists...please note 10am start time! This art, music & movement
camp has it all - Each day, we will start with Cuban rhythms and some Zumba dance, follow ed by an island inspired art

project! Both two and three-dimensional art pieces will take form with sea creatures, sun and sand filling our days. Join
us Friday at 11:45am to see what the kids have put together with our Kids Zumba instructor! Each student will also
exhibit an art piece in our end of summer Art Show. Sorry, no before care for this one!
Musical Theater
1-4pm $155/165
Ages 7-15 | Grades 2nd to 10th
Calling all singers and dancers! Get a taste of the Broadway stage in this marvelous musical camp. Director and actor
Sonja Marquis will guide students with blocking, vocal techniques and group performance tips. We will make simple
props, and learn to work together as a stage team to create a production for family and friends on the last day of c amp.
The Best of Michigan S2
1-4pm $145/155 Ages 7-14
A PCAC exclusive inspired by everything purely Michigan! This mixed media art camp will have two sessions this summer
with different projects each week. Lots of fun facts, lore and Michigan traditions w ill be shared while making Heidelberg
houses, tire print art, glow lanterns, sleeping bear landscape paintings, and more. On the last day of camp, we'll have an
up-north style picnic (outdoors no matter what(!) with all Michigan -made snacks! Each camper will exhibit a piece in our
end of summer art show.

Week 5 July 22-July 26
Film Making - Your Story
9-12noon
$145/155 Ages 10-17
Both experienced film makers and those who are just starting out will enjoy this camp! Instructor Jenn Teed and
production assistants will help campers learn all about their equipment and demo cool techniques that will take their
films to the next level. On site props and indoor/outdoor settings offer students a chance to show their stuff and work
together in pairs, in teams, and as individuals to come up with imaginative films that tell Your Story. Students should
bring their own film recording device with memory card or cord. Contact lisa@plymoutharts.com if you will need
equipment to use during workshop. Film showcase for friends and family on Friday.
Creature Feature - Pets S1
9-12noon
$145/155 Ages 6-12
Creature Feature runs twice this summer with the same curriculum. This camp was created for kids who are crazy about
animals and it sells out fast! Bring a few pictures of your favorite pet or wild animal for inspiration (we will have lots of
reference materials, too!) We will be learning techniques to enhance our realistic animal drawings, as well as create
mixed media paintings, modern art posters, personalized pottery water bowls, and wood photo transfer plaques. Each
camper will exhibit a piece in our End of Summer Camp Art Show!
Black & White 1-4pm $150/160 Ages 10-17
For the student artist who appreciates high contrast graphic art! We will divide into groups to b e sure everyone gets ageappropriate instruction! Some of our projects will include, B&W ceramic plates, silhouette t-shirt design, wire-line
sculpture, and detailed Micron pen illustrations. Each camper will exhibit a piece in our End of Summer Camp Art Show.
All materials included.
Studio Explorations in Painting
1-4pm $155/165 Ages 11-17
This camp was designed for intermediate to experienced student artists who would like more in -depth instruction in
creative watercolor and acrylic painting. We will cover the basics and then incorporate pen & ink drawings, unique
surface textures, collage pieces, and experimental techniques in our work. All materials included!

Week 6 July 29-August 2
Studio Explorations in Drawing
9-12noon
$155/165 Ages 7-15
A perfect camp for kids who love drawing, with fine art projects in pastels, graphite, colored pencils, pen and ink and
printmaking. We will divide into elementary and middle school groups in order to provide the best instruction for all.
Specific technique instruction will start the day. Then students will combine what they have learned with choice of
subject matter for a one of a kind classic arts camp! Each camper will exhibit a piece in our End of Summer Camp Art
Show.

Design & Graphics
9-12noon $150/160 Ages 11-17
Graphic artists design everything from sneakers and signage, to logos and food packaging, and we will, too! From
concept to finished drawings and models, these will make great portfolio pieces for arts academy applicants! Using our
own creative ideas, and styles, we will learn and practice brainstorming, develop meaningful color palettes, customize
fonts, and personalize sketchbooks to hold our collection of ideas. Tips and tricks from a professional graphic designer
make the class an authentic experience.
Fantastical Mythicals
1-4pm $145/155 Ages 7-14
Bring your imagination! This mixed media camp will explore fantastical creatures, some Dragonology and mythical worlds
from movies and books as the subject for our art works. Lots of refer ence materials to get inspired. Projects include
mixed media paintings and drawings, sculptures and dimensional tiles. We'll keep a sketch book for all of our ideas and
combine them in our final project. Each student will exhibit a piece in our End of Summ er Camp Art Show.
Young Artists - In The Studio
1-3pm $105/115 Ages 5-7
All of our YA camps are designed especially for young artists! Please note the 3pm pickup time. This mixed media studio
class invites artists to use their imagination, and practice fine motor skills while experimenting with a variety of media.
No worries here about "getting things right", with clay, collage, sculpture, paint and printmaking! Each student will
exhibit a piece in our end of summer Art Show. No after care offered for t his camp.

Week 7 August 5-August 9
Advanced Pottery
9-12noon
$155/165 Ages 11-17 | Grades 6th to 12th
A class for intermediate to advanced ceramic students who have mastered hand -building and are ready to move on to
more involved individual projects including wheel pottery, stenciled glazing, carving, and colored clay. Expect to create 1 2 finished pieces per day M-Th with Friday set aside for glazing. All materials included. Projects will be ready for pick -up
about 2 weeks after the end of camp. All students will have a piece exhibited in our end of summer Art Show!
Cartooning & Illustration
9-12noon
$145/155 Ages 10-17
From retro superheroes to personality-filled critters marketing after-school snacks, campers will explore different
drawing, cartooning and animation styles in this extraordinary mixed media class. Some of our projects include sports
team swag, character crossover comics, and designing characters for advertising campaigns using Illustration markers,
colored pencil and clay. Students' work will be exhibited in our End of Summer Art Show.
Digital Photography/Photo Art S2
1-4pm $145/155 Ages 10-17
Action, still life, landscapes, funky portraits and creative photo projects will be part of this week behind the lens! This
camp will teach you to use the features on your own camera while learning basic to advanced composition, exposure,
focus, and lighting. Dress for the weather as we will be both inside and outside. We will print final photos and showcase
the best in our summer camp art show. Students from our camps are welcome to join our year-round student photo club
with assignments during the year to serve as official photographers at Plymouth events and participate in our student
exhibition. Camera with memory chip and/or transfer cord required. Email lisa@plymoutharts.com if you are in need of
equipment.
Creative Construction
1-4pm $145/155 Ages 8-12
This is the perfect class for a young architect or sculptor who wants to experience the art and science behind building
strong, beautiful structures. First we'll learn how to build several types of structures, then we will use those principles to
create our own imaginative pieces! We'll use paper, cardboard, clay, recyclables and other innovative building materials.
We will each contribute to a group project to be displayed in the Summer Camp Art Show.

Week 8 August 12-August 16
Performing Arts
9-12noon
$155/165 Ages 6-14
Student actors command the stage with summer theater fun at the PCAC. Different plays and activities (includi ng propmaking!) each week. Campers will learn to be part of a theater team, exercise their imagination with improv games, and
improve their personal presentation skills in front of an audience. There will be a performance for friends and family on
the last day of camp. Directed by Tipping Point Theatre's Sonja Marquis.

Pottery - Imagine That!
9-12noon
$155/165 Ages 6-12
A class for beginner to intermediate ceramic students - All pottery camps this summer include time on the pottery
wheel! Build projects out of clay, learn basic sculpting and glazing techniques and create unique art works each week
limited only by your imagination - Expect to create 2 finished pieces per day M-Th with Friday set aside for glazing. Clay,
glazes and kiln time included. Projects will be ready for pick-up about 2 weeks after the end of camp. All students will
have a piece exhibited in our end of summer Art Show!
Experimental Art S3
1-4pm $145/155 Ages 6-12
New projects for Session 3, dress for the mess! A total hands-on experience where students will be mixing up
concoctions for experimental art projects, and using traditional materials in new ways limited only by their imagination!
Among the fun will be...Clay and goo, paper mache, funky paint, powdered pigments, and MORE .
Young Artists - Animania!
1-3pm $105/115 Ages 5-7
All of our YA camps are designed especially for young artists...please note the 3pm end time. Animals, real and fictitious
of the walking, swimming and flying variety set the theme each day for fun ar t projects in a variety of media - clay,
painting, sculpture and more! Real and fictitious habitats, animal fun facts and popular story books will inspire our
projects. Each student will exhibit a piece in our End of Summer Art Show. Sorry, no aftercare fo r this one.

Week 9 August 19-August 23
The Great Outdoors
9-12noon
$140/150 Ages 6-12
Sticks, cones, water and stones... nature's elements provide inspiration for our creations in this fun, earth -friendly class.
Natural pigments, collage, clay, mini outdoor sculpture installation and sun prints are on the agenda! Parts of our camp
will be in the great outdoors, so dress for the weather! Each student will exhibit a piece in our end of summer Art Show.
Painting - Modern Masters
9-12noon
$150/160 Ages 6-13
All new projects for 2019! For the student artist who wants to learn more about different styles of art and kinds of paint.
Great for beginner through intermediate level painters. We will look at some famous art and then put our imaginations
to work deciding how we can interpret that style with our own subjects. We will paint still life, landscapes, experimental
and modern art inspired pieces on canvas, paper and wood. All materials included. Each student will exhibit a piece in
our end of summer Art Show.
Paper Crafting 1-4pm $145/155 Ages 7-14
All new projects for Summer 2019! Make engineered paper creations, paper mache, collages, and cool 3D cards! We will
also learn simple origami, and use all of the paper crafting gadgets ...shaped die cutt ers and punches, printed tapes,
crazy edge scissors, and creative matts, and then turn our own pictures into finished works of art. Students should bring
1 or 2 favorite photos (BFF, pet, family, sport) to put into one of their art pieces
Creature Feature - Pets S2
1-4pm $145/155 Ages 6-12
This second session will be a repeat of Session 1 from earlier this summer. This camp was created for kids who are crazy
about animals and it sells out fast! Bring a few pictures of your favorite pet or wild animal f or inspiration (we will have
lots of reference materials, too!) We will be learning techniques to enhance our realistic animal drawings, as well as
create mixed media paintings, modern art posters, personalized pottery water bowls, and wood photo transfer plaques.
Each camper will exhibit a piece in our End of Summer Camp Art Show!
* 2 hour Young Artists/Actors camps listed in orange Prices listed are for PCAC members/non-members
Register Online 24/7 by clicking the orange button on the homepage of our website, www.plymoutharts.com
Online registration closes each Thursday at midnight for the next week's camps. Please be aware of our no refund policy.
Before, after and lunch care are available, $5 each - see registration form for details.

We can't wait to see You at Summer Camp!
The Plymouth Community Arts Council is located at 774 N. Sheldon Road, Plymouth, MI 48170
Office: 734-416-4278 www.plymoutharts.com Questions? lisa@plymoutharts.com

